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eifforent, model (if 1:,f().11-,IM H-ve LQ01 developO "

of functions. Coal-orenLed evaluation, fur eNamdle, fit_ situations in

.hich participants wish to assess student progress and mon,tor effectiveness

of particular innovations. Decision-oriented evaluation focuses on Informed

decision making. Transactional evaluation is organized around program processes

and the value positions held by key participants. Efforts to explain educational

effects and devise instructional strategies can be categorized as evaluation

research. Goal-free evaluation represents efforts to assess program effects

without being limited by a program's conceptual framework. Adversary evaluation

offers competing stakeholders access to the same program information (Cronbach,

1982; "orris &Fitz-Gibbon, 1978).

Program evaluations are also commissioned for more general reasons.

Stakeholder uncertainty and confusion can be allayed. Decisions can be made

in a more timely, systematic and informed manner. Evaluators can help clients

avoid planning based on what is fashionable. Understanding of educational

diversity and complexity can evolve. Evaluations offer interest groups a

common language, i.e. terms, data models, and orientations, that add coherence

to discussions. Program evaluation helps an organization refocus when there

is a danger of a program, per se, supplanting client need as a raison d'etre.

Programs can be rendered more efficient, productive, and effective. Program

credibility and acceptance can be augmented through the gathering of supportive

evidence (Cronbach, 1082; Bennet & Lumsdaine, 1975; Sarason, 1982; Stake, 1967;

Weiss & Bucuvalas, 1977).

One justification offered for program evaluation is accountability.

This can be interpreted as teacher, student or program accountability.

eonnti-ncts associated with (Iccountability are productivity, cost-

effectiveness, quality control, And improved standards. ghese concepts can



be useful and relevant to policy ,haper,. Huvx_v2r, ac.c uun; ahi 1 its can imply

"that everybody, regardless uf qualif iat o ham the right to pas., Judgement

on the teacher's performance" (Bowers, 1?7-;, p. 138). More positively, taken-

for-granted beliefs underlying programs can be critically examined, new

issues can surface, thinking can be revised, and policies can be redefined.

Program participants can be encouraged to assume responsibility for their

own situations (Bowers, 1974; House, 1980; Sarason, 1982; Weiss & Bucuvalas, 1977).

Program contextual variance is nearly limitless. Site adaptation or

the "mutation phenomenon" (Berman & McLaughlin, 1974, p. 10) means that any

one evaluation will encounter a plethora of influences. Therefore, features

from a variety of models have been incorporated into the following discussion,

which has been influenced by the works of L.J. Cronbach, E.R. House, E.G. Guba,

Y.S. Lincoln, and M.D. Patton.

Quantitative Versus Qualitative Evaluation Research

The traditional view of evaluation research concentrates on results

and follows three steps:

"1. Two or more conditions are in place, at least one of them being

the consequence of deliberate intervention.

2. Persons or institutions are assigned to conditions in a way that

creates equivalent groups.

3. All participants are assigned on the same outcome measure(s)"

(Cronbach, 1982, p. 24).

One example of this view is the systems analysis approach, which directs

results toward managers and economists. Tt assumes program goals are agreed

upon by all stakeholders, that ause-effect linkages can be established,

and that outcome variables can he quantified; erficiency in its Au ii (Noty;e,
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Patton ( 1978) compares traditiona1 evaluation rov-2,ir(:. to t;,(-2 natural

,cience format of hypothetico-deductive methodology. Thi:T., dominant mode

characterizes good research a's incorporating quantitative meal-iurement,

experimental design, and multivariate, parametric statistical analysis.

lliese characteristics have been transposed from the basic statistical and

experimental techniques of -1gricultural experimentations (Partlett r Hamilton,

1976; Patton, 1978).

Evaluation research has moved away from the view that the only worthwhile

study is one which yields reliable, quantifiable data (Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach,

et. al., 1980; Cuba & Lincoln, 1981; House, 1980; Patton, 19-'8, 1980).

Qualitative research has become more common and increasingly accepted.

Purportedly, evaluators now understand that people formulate plans, values,

and purposes which are influenced by emotions, cultures, and life experiences.

Evaluators with an anthropological bent believe modern, pluralistic

societies must be examined through in-depth, open-ended interviews and personal

observations which yield qualitative data that can be analyzed holistically.

They say this type of inquiry leads to understanding of particular situations

as opposed to predictive validity. Qualitative evaluators insist that site

variation negates the applicability of quantitative results to other settings.

Instead, evaluations should take advantage of local conditions and serendipity

in their efforts to reach understanding (Ager, 1980; Ceertz, 1973; Cuba r.

Lincoln, 1981; House, 1980; Patton, 1978; Pelto & Pelto, 1978; Powdermaker,

1966).

Case studies exemplify the utility of qualitative studies because they

arc politically sensitive and "more likely to be Attended to than aro typical



alua Lion reports" (.1uba -. I inco7n, , c, htuhies o in

aiverse program asT,ects and lead Lu comrimiity icIrning. ( n7-fl

this makes the investigator a teacher [The helps refine clients' pernepti

of a program, instead of trying to establish and maintain evaluator power

and expertise. Thus, the evaluator-teacher comes to value, just as ethnographers

do, _abjective data garnered through observation and interpretation of participant

behaviors (Cronbach, 1982).

Although he highly values the case study approach, House (1980, p. 247)

cautions that it is "no panacea and entails a distinctive set of problems

of its own." Case study theory and methodology should be carefully examined

(House, 1980; Patton, 1978). With these oautionary notes in mind, Guba and

Lincoln (1981, p. 377) extol the freedom of case studies which allub%'s situational

"vibes" to be picked up and explored. This, they feel, is not as possible

in tightly controlled studies which insist that everything be scientifically

documented; that is, the "case study provides a vehicle for the transference

of that kind of wordless knowledge" (Cuba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 377).

Cuba and Lincoln (1981) have three suggestions for qualitative evaluators.

First, case study records should be kept current and clearly show defensible

links between raw data and conclusions. Second, interviews should be carefully

documented to show they were reliably and validly conducted. Third, instead of

apologizing for the subjective nature of case studies, evaluators should list

the advantages inherent in the subjectivity:

- Questions can be restated if not initially understood.

Tnterviews are personal.

- bensitive topics can be dealt compasionately.

- Th2 affective responses of informant-, can be noted.
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- Nonverbl clues can be studio,.

contextual information ca., be qithercd.

'."}sere are similarities betv.cen the ei:perimental and haturalistic evaluation

camps. While experimental evaluators give more cre,.2nce to quantified data

than the naulrallstie evaluators would, they both believe that society should

attempt to progress. Further, they both acknowledge that change can be well

intentioned but harmful. Technical similarities include a sharrd concern for

sampling, question formulation, and quality. Evaluations should cross freely

between the two categories because one is not better than the other; choice

should be made on the basis of suitability to the program under study (Cronbach,

1982; Cronbach, et. al., 1980; Bennett Lumsdaine, 1975; Kuhn, 1.c:70; Patton, 1980).

?s Patton (1978, p. 235) says, "There is no single factor or set of factors

that can solve the mystery of human behavior, no one answer to the fundamental

philosophical question: why do people do what they do? (Nor is there a

single answer to that most fundamental of governmental questions: how do

we get people to io what we want them to do?)"

There have been calls for the ase of multiple data gathering methods

(Campbell & Fiske, 1959; Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach, et. al., 2980; Denzin, 1978;

Guba & Lincoln, 1981; Patton, 1080). Triangulation, as this is called, allows

different aspects of a program to surface. Cronbach, et. al. (1980, p. 222)

state, "Those who advocate an evaluation plan devoid of one kind of information

or tiiC other carry the burden of Justifying such exclusion."

Identifying and Involving Stakeholders

Significant program studies will produce results that will increase

or decrease the pow f individual interest groups. Evaluation researchers

can anticipate that individuals whose power 1-, increased will Aipbort and

7



defend the study and vice Vr2L---1 . !).1:,20111, (2). 110111d

be undert,aken ;.,-en the political _` -,t cm , it hill :;1%e

consideration to cPsults generateJ by the -,tudv. Fhe political system may

include groups as diverse as voters, managers, operating personnel, and policy

makers, ;.}rich means considerable effort must be exerted by the evaluator to

ascertain levels of audience receptivity (Cronbach, 1982; Cuba & Lincoln, 19=;1).

Cronbach (1982) says the degree to which an evaluation is successful

is the extent to which the interest groups are able to resolve conflicts

intelligently. This may seem contrary to Cuba and Lincoln's (1981, p. 299)

statement that, "Evaluation is always disruptive of the prevailing political

balance." Hov?ver, this becomes clear when the level of political dissent

is seen as a question of degree. In other words, a successful program evaluation

will reduce the level of stakeholder disharmony over a particular issue,

though it cannot expect to satisfy everyone involved.

If an evaluation is to reduce disharmony, then the evaluator should

involve stakeholders in the identification of contentious issues (Cronbach,

1982; Guba & Lincoln, 1981; Patton, 1978). Further, the evaluator should try

to become well acquainted with stakeholders' beliefs and values because

"different people have different appetites for different information" (Stake,

1973, p. 304).

Guba and Lincoln (1981, p. 308) suggest three things to consider during

interest group identification:

"1. ao are the presumed direct beneficiaries of the evaluand?

2. Who are the indirect beneficiaries?

, What groups might, a:, : 1-0,3ult, c. the -2\aluation, L- peraded to

adopt or adapt the evaluand 111 theiz own settings'



Considering neqatie effects ,:lso help identi f ,Lal:eholders.

!allure to involve audiences at the beginning of an evaluation ma

automatically cause critical questions to be overlooked, study results to be

suspect, and methods to be criticized. It may also be unfair to audience

members because, "The act of evaluation provides a political legitimation

difficult to achieve in other ways" (Cuba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 306). Exclusion

of crucial audiences may misapply that legitimacy. However, some audiences

may have motives for trying to derail an evaluation.

Audience involvement means persons with the power to facilitate or hinder

entree (the stage where stakeholder commitmenf is sought) need to be committed

to the study. These strategically located individuals are called "gatekeepers"

(Cuba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 290). Each gatekeeper will require an explanation

of the evaluation before the research can effectively continue.

Gatekeepers do not have to be people of formal position and authority.

They should, however, be enthusiastic, committed, competent, interested, and

aggressive. Patton (1978, p. 71) suggests that "more may be accomplished

by working with a lower level person ... than in working with a passive,

disinterested person in a higher position." Failure to work with gatekeepers

can mean an evaluation is really not targeted at all, resulting in reduced

utilization potential.

Involving gatekeepers who have a genuine interest in research data is

called considering the "personal factor" (Patton, 1978, p. 70; House, 1980,

p. 64). Recognizing the pers-mal factor shows an understanding of how decision

making is a personal and political process, rather than strictly a scientific

Ind rational process .

\dried audience informati'i needs imply multiple criteria; multiple

9



metliods of data collections; different 5ty1e5 of data analysis, interpretation,

and reporting; and varied satisfaction 1,ith study conclusions (House, 1980).

ibis wide range of interests and needs stresses the importance of formulating

a contract with evaluation audiences (Cronbach, 1982; Cuba & Lincoln, 1981).

Minimally, contracts should address the following issues, regardless of contract

complexity: "identification of toe sponsor or client, identification of the

entity to be evaluated, pu:pose of the evaluation, sanction (from relevant

parties), audiences, methods of inquiry, emergent design, access to records,

confidentiality and anonymity, evaluator autonomy, reporting, and technical.

specifications" (Guba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 271-282).

Formulating Research Questions

Scriven (1967) delineated two types of evaluation formative and summative.

Formative evaluation tries to collect information for program development and

improvement and summative leads to more final judgments about program effec.ive-

ness. Patton (1978) suggests Scriven's distinction between formative and

summative evaluation may be artificial. Instead, all evaluations can be

viewed as formative. That is, evaluation of a program's outcomes can and should

be used formatively by asking why the program was effective, thus assisting

others who may be considering implementing or improving the same or a similar

program. Nevertheless, the formative-summative distinction is widely accepted

as depicted in the figure below, developed at the Center for the Study of

Evaluation (CSE), University of California, Los Angeles:

>1 2 > 3

Needs
Assessment

Program
Planning

Formative
Evaluation

> 4

Summative
Evaluation

Stages of th( F Evaluation Model (Morris & Fitz-Gibbon, 1q78, p. H)
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The formative-sunmative distinction i-, cm; )ort,int fq-2n miuluAturL, lormulutu

ovuluation questions. io do this they must consider m:uluaf.ion purposes,

LnEormdtion uses, types and amounts of evaluation data likely to be generated,

and alternative actions that will be open to decision makers once the evaluation

is complete. This stage is followed by one in which evaluators decide whether

appropriate data can be gathered to answer a question, the degree to whica

the research questions predetermines or suggests answers, how badly decision

makers want or need the answers for their on or others' decisions, and how

relevant the question is for future action (Cronbach, 1982; Patton, 1978).

Program goals can be a source of questions, especially during early

phases of evaluations. However, program goals may be politically decorative,

not necessarily reflecting real goal:, nor hinting at unwanted side effects

(Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach, et. al., 1980; Schultze, 1968). If goals are used

as a source of questions, then evaluators would do well to look for goals

that are unrealistic, particularly well met, or ones program staff did not

even try to reach. Cronbach (1982) also warns against setting quantitative

expectations for goal attainment. He suggests satisfactory levels should

be negotiated after the assessment, whea quantitative data can be seen in

light of the qualitative data also garnered.

In the initial stage of formulating evaluation questions, many issues

will be highlighted. When investigators begin to plan the kinds of observations

they need to make, they usually see that far more should be done than can be

done. Patton (1978, pp. 80-81) claims, in reference to university based

investigations, that, "Professors have trouble getting graduate students

to analyro les then tho ?;hole of Lumen exp?rience in their di'-sertutp_ins."

This ger-_ral sentiment is echoed by Cronbach, et. Al. (1'18)0 who 6uqqe--5t

11
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that ene evaluation or even a serie!, of evaluations ,111 not. end an argument

about, a program. Instead of truing te du tou much, program eaJa:lcor,

remember that relevance is important and limit their investigations accordingl,'.

Those who feel they .ould like to investigate a large number of issues

!,hould consider several things. First, even though efforts Lill probably

be made to give equal attention to all questions, some will necessarily end

up getting more. Thu3, focusing will occur and better that it be guided

than haphazard. Second, investigators, especially neophytes, may become

dverwhelmed at the task they have assigned themselves and become unable to

do a good job on any part. Third, small-scale evaluations can more quickly

and easily depict the usefulness of program evaluacion; future studies can

then expect more support than if large-scale ales had failed. Finally, the

audience will not need nor want to know absolutely everything about a program.

Evaluators should be cognizant or ,dience attention span (Borg & Call, 1979;

Cronbach, 1982; Patton, 1978).

One danger of attempting too much is that by the time the study is done

the situation may have changed and the resultF, be of little more than passing

interest. Ideally, a study will provide accurate and perceptive information

to decision makers when it- will be more useful (Cronbach, 1982; Marris & Rein,

1973).

The influence study data have on subsequent decisions is called leverage

(Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach, et. al., 1920; :'atton, 1978). Leverage is critical

because rigorous methodology, sophisticated statistical analyses, and large

samples are worthless if they yield useless information. Determining leverage

involves considering the politic!, of the 1.,tte and ivvorL of Lh( ducisiunL,

affected by the question. Programs sometimec, have much polit3r.11 bad;i1v1

1 2



LhaL even if evidence of then inerfecLivene,', di ,ctAerea it 1, 111 have nu

"rage. Evaluator:3 zhould Wink carcfnll a )out c:peadlor( un

loveh'ilations or programs that are firmly ensconced in the political milieu

1973).

Cronbach ;1982) offers a type of Friority scale for deploying investigotive

ufrort. Nib comments have been transformed into this figure:

high prior
uncertainty

low prior
uncertainty

high leverage low leverage

A. essential
to include

B. limited resource
investment

C. only low cost
information should
be gathered

D. investigate only
incidentally

Priority scale for evaluation questions

Issues which fall into block A must be addressed if the evaluations'

credibility is to be maintained. Block B issues should not he allocated a

high resource expenditure unless initial investigations yield data so compelling

that the issue gets pushed into block A.. The same can be said for block C.

Category D question: include those which would yield information that wou12

be interesting but not useful for decision making.

Flexibility should be built into an evaluation plan so that, as events

unfold, new variables can be identified as politically salient and worthy

of inclusion. Initially, it should IA.: presumed that variables which participants

say are important do have leverage (Cronbacn, al., 1980).

No matter how carefully potential objections arc ,,nvisioned and countered,

unpalatable findings will be attacked from some perspective. Designing a

program evaluation is r political procehs and if one of the decisiu, makers

does not want a questions awvernd, i l ' ill find ways to denigrate the answers

13



dlich evolve. This underlines the imperLance or invoMng maker,

in tne formulation of research questions and of keeping the de'siqL a. open

as possible, even though such tentativeness mad be uncomfortable for those

used to rigid hypothesis-testing research. When a research question is

challenged by part of the policy shaping community, the evaluator must

decide if the political imbalance and human uncertainty likely to result

if the question is pursued are worth provoking (Cronbach, et. al., 1980;

Guba & Lincoln, 1981; Patton, 1978).

Evaluators cannot answer all questions and reduce all uncertainty. All

an evaluator can hope to achieve is to shed some new light, add some additional

information, and increase certainty in some small way (Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach,

et. al., 1980).

Gathering Data

There appears to be no single best plan for a particular study even when

factors of time and budget are considered. Thus, formulating study designs

can be viewed as learning by both evaluators an- stakeholders. This is particularly

encouraging for novice evaluators wno can utilize their relative freedom of

movement among all segments of the policy shaping community to genera', a

picture of the situation more complete than what other participants could

generate (Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach, et. al., 1980).

In.olving stakeholders in the planning of data gathering will encourage

stakeholder commitment. It will also be possible to anticipate satisfaction

and dissatisfaction with potential findings and to incorporate appropriate

strategies. Investigators should guard against being reduced to technicians

by stakeholders, merely applying sampling measurement and statirAical analysis

skills (Cronbach, ,982; Cuba & Lincoln, 1(181; Pitton, 1978).

14



Lvaluation researchers must also chou, uetAxml Cidolit (ans.er reliability)

and bandwidth (the number of questions fur .hich answ:_!rs are offered).

While focusing resources on one issue will improve fidelity, it is more often

appropriate to strike a balance with bandwidth. The degree of balance will

N.ary with each situation and will be determined cooperatively the evaluator

and the policy shaping community (Cronbach, 1982).

Audiences need to be aware of influences wielded by a program's political

environment, decision maker uncertainty, and information availability. They

can then recognize that evaluation findings can be usefl in particular settings

but need to be viewed tentatively when generalized to other settings. They

will realize that the actual study is substituting for the ideal study that

would supply irrefutable data (Cronbach, 1982; Patton, 1978).

Because there are always more methods of inquiry possible than resources

available, the range of choices must be reduced. This narrowing will be helped

by developing a thorough understanding of the setting: community characteristics,

organizational characteristics, staff peculiarities, etc. Further, the purposes

of the study need to be re-examined as does the proposed timeline. These

considerations will strongly influence the number of variables examined, plus

the size and nature of the sample(s) to be studied (Cronbach, 1902; Patton,

1978).

Patton (1978) and Cronbach (1982) say studies should be sensitive to

local conditions, not mechanically objective. The understanding they seek

comas from being close to the situation, i.e. subjective, resulting in a

personalized evaluation, more legitimate in the eyes of program participants.

This can help identify interesting and important program features that would

not have been initially noted (Cronbach, 1982; Cook, 19M; Herryman Clennan,

15
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;980). Cronbach (1932) goes so far a- t(J -.1y that it c,t.la he unnatural for

program, or experimental treatments to intplemen:,ed iclentLctallv in different

sites. ExEtmining a program qualitativo1 means the influences of participant

biases and experiences can be noted, z5 can degrees and nuances of variation

from site to site. This is the "ecological correlation" (Cronbach, 1982,

p. 99) between d setting and a program.

Focusing on site variation and adaptation of a program tends to make

a study less able to be replicated than an experimental design Cronbach

(1932, p. 293) advises the evaluator to "sample those strata that he thinks

will predominate in the future," which is not a strategy used in formal experimental

design, although it could be part of a quasi-experimental cne. Patton (1980,

p. 101) agrees and suggests it is possible for "decision makers and evaluators

(to) think through what cases they could learn the most from, and those are the

cases that should be selected for study." He goes on to say that the least

desirable type of sampling is based on convenience.

Attempting to understand program diversity in different settings means,

accord'Ag to Cronbach (1982), evaluation plans and operations cannot be

rigidly fixed. However, doing this means results cannot be generalized beyond

the group or situation under scrutiny. To avoid this restriction, an investigator

can employ random sampling so the data collected will more likely be representative

of the larger population. Sample size would depend on the amount one would

wish to generalize beyond N and no amount of error acceptable (Cronbach, 1932;

Patton, 1980). It is important to remember that the virtues of strong designs

should not prompt anyone to think of them as the only worchwhile design

(Cronbach, et. al., 1986).

Analysis, Tnterpret4tion, and Reporting of Data

All stakeholders should continuo to have input throughout the latLer

16



(AaluaLion stages. Manners require that ._valuator, \ho hove con:,ultod .iLn

audiences earlier in the process, not irjnore stal;cholders until the final

report. Continuous evaluation reedbacl: \,1_11 constitute more of a learnin-,

process for evaluation participants. Supplying information to only a portion

of the policy shaping community provides that portion with power in the form

of knowledge control. Evaluators should strive to advise the entire audience

by seeing that information is thoroughly disseminated and explained. Investigators

cannot hope to remove all doubt or confusion surrounding a program by writing

a summary report. Issues are generally too complex for this to happen.

t]nless audiences are kept abreast of the findings as they are uncovered, they

may not accept a final report. Evaluation surprises of this sort may in fact

increase uncertainty rather than reduce it (Cron }-ach, 1982; Cronbach, et. al.,

1980; Cuba & Lincoln, 1981; Patton, 1978).

Cuba and Lincoln (1981) say that the complexity of data reporting may

vary from stakeholder to stakeholder, particularly when audience sophistication

varies. Efforts should be made to inform and explain so partisans do not

interpret findings incorrectly and unwisely. Some portions of a program may

be doing well and should be praised before shortcomings are identified.

Evaluators should consider audience attention span and limit analyses and

data sets that probably will not affect decision making, while still preserving

a display of evidence end reasoning. Also, having interest groups help in

data interpretation will help air differences, misconceptions, and uncertainties

(Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach, et. al., 1980).

Evaluators operating from an experimental or quasi-experimental basis

tend to believe that presentation of data to interest group: r.ill ensure

utilization. Others lean more to the view that people are also influenced

17
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by their previous experienceL ',nu, viev.in-j data sueiuctivelv (Cool: Cumr)b 11,

1976; Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach, et. Al., '930; Patton, 1073). Audience under-

standing can be assisted by relating data to other knowledge areas, like

folklore, history, community experiences, and common sense (Cronbach, 1982;

Lakatos, 1970; Lindblom & Cohen, 1979; l';eiss & Bucuvalas, 1977).

Evaluators can incidentally collect colorful and realistic material

that will make interim and final reports more vivid. Anecdotal information

can lend immeasurably to credibility and utilization potential of study conclusions.

This is especially so when information consumers are relatively ignorant of

the analyses usually performed upon data by academics (Cronbach, 1982; Cronbach,

et. al., 1980). Patton (:978, p. 234) claims this humanistic touch has

"received little more than lipservice in most evaluation research."

House (1980) clearly separates analysis and interpretation. He says

analysis is the organization of data, construction of statistical tables, and

arrangement for presentation. Interpretation is the act of making judgments

about what the data mean. Scriven (1967) suggests the evaluator draw conclusions

while Cronbach (1982) states that the evaluator should only present data,

not making any definitive policy suggestions. House (1980), though, says

both should be done, but with the boundaries of each clearly demarcated.

This way, audiences can view the analysis separately without the evaluator's

interpretations. Cronbach (1982) says that interpreting any type of data

conclusively is unrealistic because of site adaptation. This lends credence

to Cuba and Linccln's (1981, p. 381) statement that "if the evaluator and the

client interact in producting judgments and recommendations, that is, if the

judgments and recommendations ate produced LIIrough a process of negotiation,

then each one can make a proper contribution from d posture of integrity."

18



hubv much data does an evaluator 11.:,Pu befurc, prC",t_AltLII 111141 rowrt'

The better the description of a pruqr,m fte s.ounder aro Lilo judgment,, baori

upon that description. On the other hand, the longer a study take:, the, more

chance there is of the situation changing, thus rendering results irrelevant

(Cronbach, 1982; Berryman & Merman, icitiO; Thompson & King, 1961). Developing

programs need direction as they unfold, not after the fact. Decisions need

to be made without full knowledge of their ramifications. The best evaluators

can do is to be aware of their limitations, relate data to general experience

and theory, and act on this basis when decision makers need assistance.

Program evaluation has been criticized for concentrating on the negative

(Freeman, 1977; House 1980). This may be partially du to program evaluations

touching political and organizational nerves (Cronbach, et. al., 1980). Patton

(1978) and House (1980) believe that the real question is not whether information

is positive or negative but whether it is useful to decision makers.

Evaluation Utilization

The literature contains a range of definitions of evaluation utilization.

Weiss and Bucuvalas (1977) suggest that utilization has occurred if the evaluator

gathers information that advances the decision making process. This can take

the form of dramatic and immediate program changes (Alkin, Daillak, & White,

1979; Brown & Braskamp, 1980; Weiss, 1980). This can even result from the

efforts of inexperienced evaluators (Cichon, et. al., 1981). Weiss (1972)

claims that the rarity of immediate change has contributed to the notion

that evaluations have little impact.

However, effects can be more subtle. Knowledge can be gradually assimilated

into clients' understandings of important issues. Larger issues may be

raised, future studies may be suggested, additional querltious may ]rise,
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problems MI' be clArifieu, e-Kpcctation- can be ;:ep:. ce,:liAlc, And perception',

al tiered (AlKin, et. al., 'l7'; Cichon, al., :90:; 19M; t:ciss

1)ucmalas, i977; Young flomtois, 1979).

The kinds of effect,, that en evaluation has ,:111 vary according to client

expectations, the quality of the information jfthered by the evaluator, the

client-evaluator relationship, and degree of stakeholder involvement. It

may not be possible to see any external evidence of change because only client

perceptions may have been altered. Thus, future decisions are indeed influenced,

although the connection to the evaluation may not be obvious. Interestingly,

effects do not seem to depend upon the use of a formal evaluation model

(Alkin, et. al., 1979).

Evaluation data must compete with other information sources. 'friends,

colleagues, past experiences, and biases influence the degree to which evaluation

data are seen as useful (Alkin, et. al., 1979; Guskin, 1980; Weiss, 1980).

For example, information users give more credibility to reports from male

evaluators than female evaluators, the use of jargon in reports adds to

evaluator credibility, and use of the word "researcher" rather than "evaluator"

or "content area specialist" creates an impression of objectivity. Also, the

closer the audience is to the decision-making role, the more critical it is

of the evaluator (Newman, Brown, & Braskamp, 1980).

Womack (1980) says evaluation reports do nol, compete successfully with

other information sources because they are often prepared for professional

and not client use. Weiss (1980, p. 231) says this constitutes "poor linkage

between researcher' and decision maker"

Knorr (1980) says evaluation data can he u-ed in four Lays. first, it

411111111MMENIIImwors
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JcLion. Third, decision makers can use it to merely create Lh:, nmires:,ion

chat something is being done. Fourth, it ran be selectively used to legitimate

policy decisions already made. Ilie first two uses fit the definitions of

utilization most often encountered in the literature, but the last two have

been described as obstacles to utilization (Cichon, et. al., 1981; Weiss, 1980;

tliliiarns & Bank, 1981). Other obstacles to utilization include the inability

of decision makers to make their needs explicit; inadequate communication

channels between evaluators and their clients; decision maker unwillingness

to accept evidence that contradicts personal beliefs; the fluidity of community

influences, and a poor match between evaluator reports and audience sophistication

(Alkin, et. al., 1979; Weiss, 1972, 1980).

Evaluation utilization is not constrained by social science methodology

or the changing nature of public issues. Therefore, there remains a relatively

untapped potential for decision maker use of evaluation information (Weiss,

1980).

Evaluators have three roles from which they can choose: teacher, assistant

and judge. The most critical of these is the teacher role if evaluation

utilization is to be maximized (Cichon, et. al., 1981; Guskin, 1980; Patrick,

McCann & Whitney, 1981; Weiss, 1972; Vrise, 1980; Young & Comtois, 1979).

An evaluator in this role must be able to:

Initiate and maintain interest group cooperation, commitment and

involvement.

Implement the concept of triangulation.

reep client expectation:; realistic and clear.

help clients articulate their needs.
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Peport finding, in an anderstan,late m.npez.

Present data at approbrtite

iiork closely with client groups.

Establish and maintain a positive Lorking relationship with clients.

Be flexible.

Communicate \.ell with interest groups.

Facilitate client ownership of evaluation results.

Recognize study limitations.

Focus on client needs instead of the interests ef professional colleagues.

Take an active role in getting data utilized.

Employ appropriate research methodology. (Berman, 1981; Cichon, et. al.,

1981; ',avid, 1978; Gifford, 1974; Guskin, 1980; Patrick, et. al., 1981; Weiss,

1972, 1980; Williams & Bank, 1981; Wise, 1980; Young & Comtois, 1979).

The scope of these characteristics underlines the diiiculty of fostering

utilization of evaluation findings. Utilization will not automatically happen;

it requires "ingenuity, resourcefulness, and commitment" (Caplan, 1980, p. 9).

Further, the nature of these characteristics has prompted Weiss (1980, p.

245) to warn against "the inappropriate acceptance of the results promoted

by the most persuasive or charismatic communicator."

Ethics of Program Evaludtion

Since leverage and credibility are inextricably linked (Cronbach, 1982),

several authors (Care, 1978; Cronbach, et. al., 1980; Guba & Lincoln, 1981;

Patton, 1978; Stake, 1977) have sought to delineate guidelines helpful in the

maintenance of evaluator credibility. The,e have been gathered into the

following list of professional considerations io: program evaluators:
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Stakeholders should be ou:Iranteed -:h it right to nc.-e inpuL, u to thc

evaluative process.

Interest groups should he encouraged to honor their commitment to the

evaluation that they have expressed through their involvement or

renegotiate it through agreed upon channels.

The agreement or contract should not favor one political entity over

another, whether because of evaluator carelessneF- or the sponsor

withholding politically significant information.

- Stakeholders require full and equal access to the accumulation of data

and to periodic reports from the evaluator.

- The best interests of the participants should be protected throughout

the study.

Anonymity should be negotiated with subjects before gathering data.

When anonymity cannot be guaranteed, subjects should know in advance.

They should realize that in studies with small samples it may be possible

to identify informants through descriptions or quotations, even though

they were not explicitly identified. This can happen despite efforts

to combine elements from several cases into a representative case.

Evaluators should protect informants by maintaining coded file systems

so that individual identities cannot be ascertained by other!,

- Evaluators should keep audience expectations realistic, given study

constraints.

- Study purposes :Mould be explicitly ,,tated.

- The evaluation must have social value.
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A SUPIMIY.

there is a trend tov,ari syhthcsiL of i_,rogram evaluation models. This

focus incorporates concern for rigorous design, a combining of quantitative

and qualitative methodologies, respect for the perspectives of all participants,

pragmatism, active stakeholder involvement, and social value.

These features dre lucorporated into the following process model:

ANPT AND
MODIFY
PROGRAM

INTERPRET
RESULTS

HOLISTIC AND
STATISTICAL 6.

ANALYSES

STUDY
PROGRAM CONTEXT

1.

5.

GATHER DATA

ESTABLISH STAKEHOLDER
COMMITMENT AND
INVOLVEMENT

3. FOCUS THE
EVALUATION

FORMULATE
DESIGN

Program Evaluation Process Model

Evaluator-participant interaction is inherent in each stage. The arrows

indicate that progress is not automatic. It may be necessary to retrace

one or more of the steps before ar evaluation can continue. The circular

arrangement depicts the continuous nature of evaluation.
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